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RESEARCH PROCESSES, EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN & STATISTICS

UNIT - I
RESEARCH PROBLEM AND VARIABLES:

Meaning and definition of research - Qualities of good research - Characteristics of scientific research - Formation of title - Statement of the problem - Delimitations and limitations. Hypothesis in different form - Operational definitions - Significance of the study. Internal and external validity - Independent and dependent variables - Variables in comparative, relationship and effect studies.

UNIT - II
AREAS OF RESEARCH ANP EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN:

Areas of research: Training methods exercise physiology, sports Psychology and Test, measurement and evaluation - Writing a proposal by selecting a topic in the above area - collecting literature from various sources - Experimental design meaning - Basic principles - Repeated measures design, rotated group design, factorial design - defining thesis format - arrangement of chapters - Use of computers for research.

UNIT - III

Measures of central tendency, Variability, Reliability - T-Ratio for independent and repeated group - level of confidence - Standard scales - Different types of line, bar and phi-diagram frequency polygon, histogram and o’give curve - sampling processes - different types of sampling - Sampling theory.

UNIT - IV

One way analysis of variance - Independent and repeated groups - Problem solution - Two way analysis of variance - Independent and repeated group - Problem solution - Analysis of covariation - one way - Two way - concepts.

UNIT - V

REFERENCE BOOKS:


PAPER - II

AREA OF SPECIALIZATION

TRAINING METHODS - SYLLABUS

UNIT - I

Basic principles of training basic Physical fitness components. Strength -Types of strength, static muscular activity, dynamic muscular activity - eccentric muscular activity, concentric muscular activity Strength development training -General exercises, special exercises, competition specific strength and strength endurance, Unit construction for strength development.

UNIT - II

Speed - Definition of speed - Factors influencing speed - Training for speed development - Intensity, extent, and density. Unit construction activity other than running. Speed barrier, endurance and speed training Endurance -Groups of endurance - duration, repetition, competition and testing. Types of endurance short form medium term and long tern endurance factors to be considered for endurance training.

UNIT - III

Mobility - Definition., classification, factors influencing mobility, role of mobility training to develop mobility, mobility unit construction periodiation - Meaning single periodiation double periodiation. Different periods - Preparatory period competition period transition periods meaning of the tern units micro cycles and macro cycle.

UNIT - VI

Effect of drugs - Alcohol, Coffine, Smoking on performance Blood doping, anabolic steroid drug abuse In athletics Effect (climatic changes -High altitude training for long distance runner Effect of aerobic endurance training on heart rate, heart we, 'Blood pressure. Blood distribution, lungs volume, respiratory rate, maximal oxygen uptake and lactic acid.
UNIT - V

Testing processes and tools - Strength, Speed, Endurance, agility Flexibility. Vital capacity. Percentage of body fat, VO2 max. Tools apparatus, Spiro meter, sphygmomanometer, grip dynamometer, Leg dynamometer, install pulse apparatus, biomonitor, flexometer, Skin fold caliper, treadmill.

REFERENCE BOOKS:


PAPER - II

AREA OF SPECIALIZATION

EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY - SYLLABUS

UNIT - I

Structure and function of skeletal muscles - Skeletal muscle and exercise - Types of contraction - Sliding filament theory, muscular theory of contraction -Heat production in muscle, type of muscle. Growth and development of height and weight - Physical performance in young athlete, training the young athletes ageing - Body composition and ageing - Changes in cardio respiration and strength - Environmental stress and ageing. Sex difference body size and composition -Athletic ability - Physiological adaptation to exercise and training -Special consideration for female.

UNIT - II

Qualifying sports training and optimal body weight for performance -Excessive training - Over training - Detraining - Retraining, Nutrition, Nutrition classes - Water and electrolyte balance - Conflates diet Drinks, Ergogenic aids - Pharmacological agents and hormonal agent - Physiological agent and reforms.

UNIT - III

Structure end function of cardiovascular system and effect of exercise on pulmonary ventilation and energy metabolism - Factors affecting the aerobic training. Evaluating endurance capacity - Cardiovascular, Respiratory. Metabolic adaptations to training.

UNIT - IV

Forms of cardiovascular disease - Development of individual risk. Risk of head attack and detain during exercise - Prevention through, Physical activity. Obesity, diabetes - Role of Physical activity in weight control and diabetes Prescription of exercise for health and fitness
- Medical clearance - exercise prescription, monitoring density - Exercise program - Exercise rehabilitation of people with disease.

UNIT - V


REFERENCE BOOKS:

4. Kaspovich P.V. & Sinning W.E. Physiology of Muscular Activity

PAPER - II

AREA OF SPECIALISATION
SPORTS PSYCHOLOGY - SYLLABUS

UNIT - I

PSYCHOLOGY OF MOTOR LEARNING :

Meaning and definition of sports Psychology. Perceptual motor learning - The retention of motor skills - Transfer of skills attention and its role in learning motor skills.

UNIT - II

PSYCHOLOGY OF SPORTS MEN AND COACH :

Nature of personality - Assessments of personality - The issue of heredity in personality - Personality traits of sportsmen - Personality of coach.
UNIT - III
MOTIVATION IN SPORTS :


UNIT - IV
SOCIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL DIMENSION OF SPORTS AND ACTIVATION :

Soon performance in groups - Team cohesion sociometry in sports - Leadership in sports - Sport audience - Effect of sports audience on performance Activation in sports - Method of assessing activation level on athletes.

UNIT - V
PSYCHOLOGY OF COMPETITION :

Psychology characteristics of players during pre, during and post competition. Mental training - Psychological preparation of superior athletes. Psychodynamics in sports. Antigenic training.

REFERENCE BOOKS:

3. Cratty Bryant J. Movement Behaviour and motor learning, Philadelphis. Lea and Febiger (USA)

PAPER - II
TEST MEASUREMENT AND EVALUATION - SYLLABUS

UNIT - I

Need of tests - Criteria of test selection - Classification of tests - Construction of knowledge and skill tests.

UNIT - II

Motor / Health related fitness tests - Circulatory and respiratory endurance tests - Body dimensions and physiques posture appraisal - Centre of gravity tests - Flexibility tests - Kraus-Weber muscular fitness tests - Roger's strength and physical fitness indices.
UNIT - III


UNIT - IV

Skill tests Basketball-Badminton-Football-Volleyball-Hockey-Tennis.

UNIT - V

Administration of tests, suggestions for administering tests - testing personnel - Time for testing - Test records Preparation- of reports - Construction of tables and Graphic-exhibits - purposes of reporting.

REFERENCE BOOKS:


PAPER - III

COURSE WORK

AREA OF DISSERTATION